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Cervical manipulation requires advanced
technical skills plus sound clinical
reasoning. (Comment on Refshauge K et
al, Australian Journal of Physiotherapy
48: 171-179 and Jull G et al, Australian
Journal of Physiotherapy 48: 180-183.)
It is timely that the physiotherapy profession debates the
use of cervical manipulation, so I read with interest the
paper by Refshauge et al and response by Jull et al.
As a teacher and clinical practitioner of manipulative
therapy for 33 years, I would like to make the following
observations:
Manipulative therapy is a valuable treatment in many
conditions affecting the cervical spine and experienced
clinicians believe there are many patients who require a
Grade V manipulation to achieve full recovery.
Clinical trials seem to support the fact that this treatment
can be beneficial.
Manipulative therapy to the cervical spine can be
potentially dangerous. Figures on these incidents vary but
it may be more than is reported in the journals. I am aware
of a number of incidents in Sydney that have occurred over
the last 30 years.
Practising manipulative therapy competently requires
advanced technical skills. It also requires sound clinical
reasoning skills. If the two are not integrated, this modality
suffers.
The best way to teach this discipline is by doing a course
soundly based on current scientific knowledge integrating
clinical reasoning and clinical skills. The therapist must
have intensive supervision in clinical practice
incorporating a wide cross-section of patients. The
technical skills must be of the highest order. Recognised
courses incorporating these principles are available at
present in most states of Australia and involve one to two
years of participation.
Manipulative therapy cannot be taught in a week, weekend
or by correspondence.
The physiotherapy profession must make minimal
education requirements (eg Postgraduate Diploma or
Master of Manipulative Therapy) as a precursor to
practising spinal manipulation. This should be done sooner
rather than later. It is inappropriate for graduate
physiotherapists to practise spinal manipulation (Grade V).
Although it has been stated that incidents rarely occur, the
fact is that they do happen and patients deserve the best
standards possible.
Undergraduates should be made aware that if they wish to
practise spinal manipulation, they should undertake one of
the recognised postgraduate programs now available.
Paul Kelly
Private Practice, Sydney
(Editor’s Note: Correspondence on Refshauge et al and
Jull et al, Volume 48, Number 3, Australian Journal of
Physiotherapy, is now closed.)
Spinal manipulation for chronic low back
pain – where to from here? (Comment
on Ferreira et al, Australian Journal of
Physiotherapy 48:277-284.)
I read with interest the systematic review of the efficacy of
spinal manipulation for the treatment of chronic low back
pain (Ferreira et al 2002). There can be no doubt as to the
technical merit of this paper, or that the conclusion that
these techniques are of questionable value in the
management of this patient group is valid based on the
studies reviewed. However, what cannot be represented in
such a review is that within any of these studies there would
have been patients who responded well to manipulation,
and those who responded poorly. When these positive and
negative responses are considered together, the result is the
inevitably minimal difference from the control or reference
treatment group. So how do we more accurately reflect the
true value of manipulation, or any other treatment method,
in the management of patients with chronic low back pain?
A starting point would be to acknowledge what we know to
be true, that not all patients with chronic low back pain are
the same!
In reality, the only thing that all patients with chronic low
back pain have in common is pain. The specific
impairments of spinal function and psychosocial factors
contributing to the ongoing symptoms are likely to vary
considerably between individuals. Therefore, it seems
unlikely that all would respond to the same method of
treatment. While the concept of patient classification as a
basis for treatment prescription has been recognised for
many years in clinical practice, the concept has not been
well adapted into clinical research. Studies which have
identified specific sub-groups within the chronic low back
pain population, and provided treatment which is specific
to the impairment of spinal function, have generally shown
treatment effects significantly greater than the reference
group. Mobilisation and manipulation are likely to be most
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